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Item specifics
Condition:

Used: An item that has been previously used. The item may have some signs of
cosmetic wear, but is fully ... Read more
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With each ebay sale I make I tell a story about the item and the reason for the sale. I then add the story to my web site www.foggydave.co.uk If you go to my site
you will find many previous ebay sales and stories to titilate and amuse.

FOR SALE
THE FOGGYDAVE PATENTED PERSON IN DISTRESS CARRIER BAG
Full instructions on the operation of this unique and marvelouse invention will be provided in a plain brown envelope.
Please see the pictures for an explanation of the operation of this sought after apparatus
First picture shows the carrier bag as it would be seen by the general public
Second picture shows the operation of the hidden trapdoor beneath the bag
Third picture shows the hand holding the release mechanism which when let go allow the trapdoor at the base of the bag to open

This innovative invention will revolutionise the girl meets boy and boy meets girl situation bringing the dropped Victorian handkerchief into the 21
Please note this is a genuine Ebay auction and all Ebay rules apply
Thank you for looking and if you are bidding good luck

YOU COULD BE THE FIRST TO OWN WHAT I AND OTHERS THINK WILL IN YEARS TO COME BE LOOKED UPON AS THE ICONIC INVENTION OF THE 21ST
CENTURY.
Please read below a brief explanation of how important owning this life changing carrier bag can be to you. YOU WILL NOT BE DISAPPOINTED.

Now this is no ordinary carrier bag, Oh no this is the Foggydave patented person in distress carrier bag. What we have here ladies and gentlemen is the twenty first century
version of the Victorian ladies handkerchief.
Let me take you back to a more genteel era where to attract the attention of a dashing young man the lady would delicately drop her handkerchief on the ground in the hopes
that the young beau would pick it up and hand it back. Imagine the scene.
Let us journey back a hundred years or more to a more genteel age
A young lady ready to alight her carriage, sees a young man and to gain his attention inadvertently drops her lace handkerchief. The beau upon seeing this dashes forward
narrowly avoiding being crushed by a passing coach and fours and bending down, careful to show off his young thighs straining inside his tight riding britches he picks up the
hanky and with a flourish and a bow hands it to the young lady, who blushing demurely thanks the young man and offers him her hand to help her alight. Thus the two people
avoiding an introduction by a third party are able to meet. This may lead to further meetings culminating perhaps in them holding hands or even a stolen kiss on a moonlit night
during the hunt ball.
Now let us come forward in time to the present day where life is faster, meaner and one no longer needs an introduction to speak to a young lady.
A young lady ready to get out of her smart car espies a young man. How does she attract his attention? She only has a packet of tissues which if she dropped would at best blow
away; she may be fined for littering, and anyway a tissue is supposed to be disposable that is its raison d’etre. He may think her a litter lout, a slag and a low life. And the only
reason one throws a tissue away is when it has been filed with mucous.
This is where the ‘Foggydave Patented Person in Distress Carrier Bag’ comes in useful. Unbeknown to the onlooker this bag is fatally flawed. The bottom of the bag has been
cunningly designed to open when a draw string is released so spilling the contents of the bag over the pavement.
So lets imagine today’s dropped handkerchief scenario only in this era it’s a carrier bag that is the bait
The young lady gets out of her car and walking in front of the young man releases the draw string and the contents fall through the bottom of the bag. The man on seeing this
mishap rushes forward to offer assistance to this beautiful young lady in her hour of need. Thus the two people meet. This may lead to further meetings culminating in them
meeting at the local rave and having a snog .......... or two.
I must at this point warn the user to be very careful what is put in the bag. What falls out of the bag will tell the world about YOU. It is no use carrying just a few tins of beans a
copy of Hello magazine and a packet of Park Drive cigarettes. He could think you a slag or a low life. Neither should it be a bag of washing with dirty knickers and the favourite
jumper you were sick on last Friday night after a few too many Babychams slammers. NO this should be a special bag containing the YOU things. It contains items that make a
statement. This could range from books on quantum physics to a pair of sexy knickers. You tailor the bait to suit the type of fish you want to catch. One of my customers just
carried bondage equipment in the hope of attracting a like minded gentleman. Another carried 20 tins of cat meat to get a pet lover. For instance In the supermarket you could
use this bag and load it with man attracting food, like burgers, cans of beer and chocolate, an irresistible combination. You would have to buy these each time you shopped but I
am sure it would be a wise investment.

But Hey why do we talk here only of women? The ‘Foggydave Patented Person in Distress Carrier Bag’ can also be used by the male of the species.
MEN How many times have you seen a beautiful lady and yearned to speak to her but lacking confidence have retired back into your shell of no confidence and lack of
conversation. Now you have the answer. THE BAG.
Again please be aware what you put in the bag is very very important. Many men have no idea what a women is looking for in her perfect male. Throw away that fake certificate
from the twelve inch penis club or the leather thong and condoms. Women are more attracted by a healthy and thoughtful person with a sense of humour so its anything to do
with healthy eating ie cook books (Ladies love someone who can cook) For humour possibly Palin over Clarkson as most women hate Clarkson. Richard Hammond would be ok
though. Oh and some womens lib books to show you are on their side. Soap! Don’t forget the soap, women love their men to be clean. (Pictures of baby seals seems to bring out
the caring side of women)
I can only supply you with the tools, it is up to you as to how you use them.
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Questions and answers about this item
No questions or answers have been posted about this item.
Ask a question

00030
Sponsored results
The Carrier
Download for just £3.99 at Audible. Listen on your mobile or MP3 device
www.audible.co.uk/
Custom Carrier Bags
Custom Printed Carrier Bags. Low Minimum Order, fast Delivery!
www.printcarrierbags.co.uk/
Personalised Carrier Bags
UK manufacturers, fast delivery Printed minimum order only 500
www.widdup.co.uk/
Print Carrier Bags
Carrier Bags with Custom Print! Quick delivery, high quality.
www.printbags.co.uk/
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